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ABSTRACT 

Developments over the last decade in the measurement, record- 
iog, processing and interpretation ofthe earrh’s magnetic liehi have 
signiticantly extended the scope of zeromagnetic surveys 85 a tool in 
the exploration for hydrocahbons. Two principal methods are used in 
the process of analysis and interpretation of Ihe magnetic field: 
energy spectral analysis applied to the grid data. and automatic 
curw matching applied to the located profile data. Etfective inter- 
pretation of any data set depeen& on the use o‘appr”pnate methods 
m a systematic manner. The interpretation 0I aeromagnetic survey 
data “Yer ,he sedimentary hasin is carried o”t in SeVeral stages. I, is 
important to establish the magnetic character of the sedimem and 
baremenr rocks in planning an interpretation. It is neccsary to deters 
mine the regional magnelic character of the area by applying energy 
spectral analysis to Ihe total magnetic intensity data set. Application 
of the automiltic curve fitting merhod to the line data provides 
results cmcming the sedim”tary Serfi”” and Ikeper parts of tile 
basin where control is provided by drill hole or seismic survey infor- 
mation (calibration with seismic). 

An experimenLal aeromagnetic survey flown over parts of the 
Eromanpa Basin and Cooper Buin as part of the South Australian 
Exploration tnitiative in 1993 shows that magnetic layers in the sedib 
menbuy rocks make this an appropriate area for exploration using 
more detailed aeromagnetic surveys. It was possible to delineate 
basement highs and troughs in a weakly magnedc basement, tu 
detect major structures within the basement. fo foollow magnetic 
horizons within the sedimentary section and to pick out full and 
joint patterns in the sediments. While the resolution uf structures 
obtained from interpretation uf the aeromagneric data is limited, it is 
clear from comparison that they are consistent with those derived 
from areas wirh clossly spaced seismic lines. In are586 whcrr the 
basement is weakly magnetic and deeper than abuuL 1.5 km. or 
where the aeromagnetic interpretation is being used to delineate 
magnetic layers within the sedimentary section, Lhe methods dis- 
cussed here are more effective when they are used to interpulatc 
between widely space* seismic lines. 

In 1993 an aeromagnetic survey (Fig. 1) was flown by the 
South Australian Department of Mines and Energy, and 
Santos L.td. in an area (referred to as B5) west of Moomba in 
the northeastern part of South Australia. The B5 survey was 
conducted to test the contribution of a high-resolution aero- 
magnetic survey to the exploration for hydrocarbons in an 

area where the geology was well documented. The centre of 
the L-shaped area is 139” 30’E and 28” IO’S (Fig. 1). The 
survey was flown at a height of 70 m above ground level 
with a line spacing of 200 m in the northwest (an area 30 km 
by 30 km) and a line spacing of 400 m elsewhere (an area 30 
km by 55 km); the tie line spacing was 1250 m. The flight 
line direction is 35” west of north. Total magnetic intensity 
(TMI) was measured with a noise level of less than 0.25 nT 
and the data were micro-levelled to provide the highest qual- 
ity data possible. A gamma ray spectmmeter recorded the 
gamma ray flux OY~T the region. 

Frears and Tucker (I 994) brought together the results of a 
number of studies of the area covered by the survey. Their 
report included a list of magnetic susceptibility measurements 
of different lithological horizons of the Mesozoic sediments 
and the underlying basement. This report also included a 
series of “pseudo-depth slices”, structural studies relating the 
magnetic anomalies from different depths and the structures 
corresponding to known oil and gas fields, and a compilation 
of basement faults determined from seismic data. There are 
also presented results of two separate studies estimating the 
depth of the underlying magnetic basement using conven- 
tional modelling of magnetic anomalies and Euler deconvolu- 
tion. The susceptibility information shows that the magnetic 
layers determined from analysis of the magnetic anomalies 
correspond to magnetic sedimentary layers. 

Two methods have been found to he exceedingly effective 
in defining geological structures within the sedimentary sec- 
tion: energy spectral analysis applied to the grid data, and 
automatic curve matching applied to profile data. Spectral 
methods are used to identify the depth of the principal mag- 
netic units in a region. From this analysis the optimum 
parameters are set to get the greatest amount of detailed 
information from the automatic curve matching method. 

THE PRINCIPIXS OF SPECTRAI. ANALYSIS 

Energy spectral analysis provides a technique for quantite- 
tive studies of large and complex aeromagnetic data sets. 
The principles of the method are based on the fundamental 
work done by Bhattacharyya (1965, 1966a. l966b). and 
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Fig. 1. *emmagnetic Survey ot area 65: image of total magnetic intensity field 
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Fig. 2. Spectrum of ,‘&I magnetic intensity field computed across the survey area B5. 

Spcclor (I 968, Spector and Bhaltacharyya; I Y66: Spector 
and Cran~l. 1970). Over the years many other scientists cow 
rrihuted to the development of this method (e.g.. Hou and 
Shi. l’J8Sj. 

The logarithm of the radial average of the energy spectrum 
(Ihe square of the Fourier amplitude spectrum) ix plotted ver- 
sus the radial frcqucncy. The slopes of the lincx segments of 
the spectrum correspond LO separate dcplh enxmhles and 
prwidc pwameters used for the design of numerous filters. 
The spcctrunr presented in Figure 2 shows a number of lineal 
scgmcnh The slope of each segment prwidcs information 
about the depth to the lop of an ensrmhlc of magnetic hod- 
ies. The higher-frequency end of the spectrum is dominated 
by the anomalies derived from shallow magnetic bodies and 
lmagnetic noise; at the low-frequency end the main cunwihu- 
ton to the energy spectrum arc deep-seated magnetic bodies. 

SlW:.I.KAI. .AU,.YSIS I’SINC ZIO\;,NG WINI,OWS 

The normi~l pmclicr. which depend\ un the geology of Ihc 
arca invr?tigated, i\ to apply the cncrgy spectral method 10 
the whole qion or to the greater par! 01 it. using a window 
which may hc as large as X10 km by 300 km. From this lhr 
Imgest waxlengths of the anomalies in the rcgiun arc deter- 

mined. The pnxxss is repealrd for smaller parts within thr 
main area to establish local characteristics. In this uay the 
magnetic units within rhc slra@raphy are discovered and 
more precisely defined. In wmc cases the region is covered 
syemarically using smidlcr wcrlapping windows to follou 
s1ructures across the areil being studied (Kivior. I’J9h: Kivior 
and Howl; IYYX). 

Mhl:NwIc CIl.uuc:TeR OF THE KOCKS 

A full account of the geology of this scclion 01’ lhc 
Eromangn Basin can he found in The Gc,,logy of South 
Australia. Volume 2. The Phancrwaic (Drcxel and Preis\. 
IYYS). A typical crtrs\-section showing the geological 
\cquencc and str”c,ure of the illllil. Figure 1. i\ Iakrn from 
figul-e 0. I I of volume 2. Thiy geological xction which lies 
to the northeast OS Ihc acromagnetic suwcy arca summxixs 
the geological setting OS the study area The MiddlciUppu 
Mesozoic scdimcnls overlie the intracratonic C~~~~pc~~ Basin 
which conui~~~ Late C‘arhonifcrin~s to Middle Triasic srdi- 
mentary rock\. The Cooper Basin scdimcnts overlie C;lmhro- 
Ordovician Warhurton Basin strata. A rmw detailed account 
of swligraphy and structure of lbe northwestern part of the 
\ul-vey xez can hc fwnd in Oldham and Gihhins i Ic)c)). 
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Fig. 3. Typical geologIcal cross-section through the Cooper/ Eromanga Basins: based on figure 9.11, Geologica Survey. South Australia. BuIIetin. 54 
“0,. 2, 

lJntil rcccntly there has been littlc iIIIcrc\I in magnetic lay- 
CI’S withiri the sedimcnbry section and it is ollcn a\\umed 
thal Ihr sediments are no1 significantly ma~nelic. 
Consequcnlly in many sedimentary basin\ very little is 
known about the prcscnce or nature of mapnctic minerals in 
the sedimm-nls. Even in this xril whcrc there ha\ been a suh- 
stim~ial clfort to coIIect inl’urmaltion (l’rears and Tucker. 
lYY4); thi\ is limilrd to the knowlcdgc tha calair horirorls 
arc or more than avcra~c mqnrtic susceptihilily wer thick- 
ncsscs OS scverill tens of mctrcs. This information is impor- 
tant when il comes 10 correlating scdimenwy lorm;ltions and 
rhc amagnetic layers dctcmminrd fionl intcrprctalion 01 the 
aenmaynctic &~a. While it may srem ohviou\. it is impor- 
tan, to appreciate thal rrsults of the kind dcscl-ihed hcrc can 
only hc obtained from mafnelic surveys when there are mas- 
nefic layers in the wiimentary scclion! 

In the I35 xurvcy area the mafn&c suxeptihilities of the 
sediments from cow in a number of wells. rcpw~cd hy I:rexs 
and Tucksx ( lYY4), provide inl’wma~ion ahout the mafnclic 
layers determined room the analy\i\ of the aerom;~~neric 
data. The magnetic suweptihility of sediment\ is fenemIly: 01 

the order ol’hetween 20 and SO (51 units E-S). [E-S ~mcan\... 
“times IO 10 the minus S.“] AI the lcvcl 01 the Mackunda 
Formalirx there is a section about 400 m (hick in which \us- 
ceptihiliry \‘aluc\ or 200 (SI units E-S) are rec~xded. At the 
lcvcl or lhc Cadn;l-ouis I:~~~-miltior susccplihility values 01 
200 (SI units E-S) arc ~mcaurc d OYCI an inlerval which 
varie, in thickness In~m _ WO an I0 400 ni in different wells. 
Ovx a ~1~0~1 r;qe 01 dep’hs at the hasr of the Mcswoic scd- 
imcnt\ \usceptihilities of XK-500 (SI unils E-S) are reported. 

SI’KC..I.H\I. ANhLYSIS 01’ TIII‘ TMI ,lT,, 
~‘O\IPI’TI~ OVER 1‘“~ BS >\w;\ 

The rnerfy spectral annlysi\ melhod was applied to TMI 
grid dab wcr an area covered by a 200 m Ilighl line spxirr: 
survey. The TMI grid was conlputed al a SO !n, hy SO m grid 
cell si%c using the cubic spline algorithm. A\ mentioned 
aho\.e. the spectral ;maly\is (II fridded nqnetic data pro- 
vides ;qqr~~x~m;i~e average deplh value\ 10 the top of an 
cnwmhlr of nqnetic so~~rccs within the nnalyred map-win- 
dew. The ;~naly~cd arez lies on the rastrrv yide of the 
Hirdsvillc Track Ridge shown on Fipul-c 3: Ihc rc\ults are 

/‘IhCi 6, Ih.ll’h,.,~ I’W 
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Fig. 4. Seismic section with superimposed magnetic sources detected using automatic cw.e matching method. 

projecrcd onto Ihe section as rhc survey aru Tics some dis- 
tmce oft the lint of the geological section. The survey cov- 
en a len,gh of only about 30 km of this xclion. As the dips 
of the sediments arc low in this part of the arcil it i\ appropri- 
ate to we this melhod. 

The analysis of the spccrrum of TMI computed over the 
BS wea has cjlablished that there arc magn”lic horizons 
within the Mesozoic sediments at dcplhs below the land sur- 
Sacc OS I80 m. hOO m. I200 m and 2000 “I. There are 
detectable magnetic source:. ill depths of 3600 111 and 5700 m 
whhin the pre-Permian basement which consists of rhc rock\ 

of the Warburlon Barrn. ‘The results are shown diagr,mm;,~i- 
cnlly by prqjccling the results (solid dots) onto the geological 
cro.wseclion of the CooperlEromanga Basin prcscntcd in 
Figure 3. 

Prccisc corrclalion of the magnetic layers with the stratig- 
raphy dcpcnds on having the necessary information about the 
magnetic properties of the sediments as discu\scd above. 
Suxeptihility me~~s~~rcmcn~s li-om cutlings and COI-~ from 
va]-ioLIs wells in the rcgi<rn confirm thaf magnetic srdimcnts 
axur in ahoul lhc level of the Mackunda Fol-mation and in 
the Cadna-owic Formation. 
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REGIONAL SEISMIC LINES USED 
IN MAGNETIC MODELLING “CM w.r.7 I 

Fig. 5. Regional seismic lines (after Frears and Tucker. 1994) used lo calibrate magnetic basement depths shown in Figure 6. 

The magnetic horiwn ill a depth of 180 111 corrcspondc to 
the Tertiary unconformity at the top of thr Mesw~~io. The 
discrimim~tion of whcthrr the magn”~ic layer is in the hasal 
layers of the Tertiary sedimcnls or in the weathered Iayers at 
the top of the Mesozoic is beyond the accuracy of the spec- 
tral melhod. A second magnetic horizon which lies at :I depth 
of ahon~ 6lliJ m h&w the land urf;lcr in the \nrvry area COT- 
responds I:O the Mackunda Form;ltion which as noted above 
contains magnetic scdinrsnts. and a third tmafnetic intcrl;vx 
was detected near the lcvcl of the C;rdna-owic Formation. 
The magnetic interface at a dcplh of ahout 2 km corresponds 
10 the haic of the El-omanga B;rsin sediments which lie on 
top of the sediments of the Warburton Basin. ‘The deeper 
magnetic houndaries lit within or below the underlying 
Warburlon Basin sediments hut there is no seismic or drilling 
infwmation from this depth to check thew depths. 

netic hoCons established in the initial analysis of the results. 
Fmm the depth oht;lined from the “moving window” il map 
of a magnclic horizon about the depth of the Cadn~i-owie 
Formation was produced In places Ihi\ horizon corre- 
spondcd closely to that determined finm seismic surveys. 

AtmNA.rI(‘ ,‘I,H\~C MATCHIN,; 

The automalic curve malchinf merhod was applied to the 
original flight-line data to which corrections had hccn ~madr 
for the diu~mal variation of the magnetic field. The method 
works by identifying a magncCc anomaly un a profile and 
comparing the ohscrved anomaly with one that is compulcd 
ior a prism. varying the paamucrx and accepting the model 
%,hich provides the hcsl fit, Analysis of mafnctic anomalic\ 
along the profile (Shi. IYY I. lYY3: Shi imd Hoyd. IYY?) has 
the advantqe of a higher resolution of dclected struc1ures 
than the energy s~xxt~“m 

Fin,, detail of the distributiw of ma&vetic layers within 
the scdint:ntary ection is oblained hy employing the method 
of a moving window. After initial data analysi\ was applied 
using a \lsindow of IS km the energy spectral method was 
applied again using what was effc4vrly a 7.5 km squxc 
“moving window” I,, cnm,~,te the depth 10 <,nc of the mq- 

Thcrc we four [main outcomes from the application of the 
automatic cure matching meth(>d to the profile data in the 
BS area: 
[i). l-he KSUILS shown on Figul-c 4 have hccn constructed 

CM 63 ,lc~,.t’>h,~l I’l’ih 
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Fig. 6. Area B5: Depth to magnetic basement computed using autonlatlc curve matching method 

from the dcplhs uhtained on three flight lincs. one coin 
tiding with three seismic line\ and the two adjacent 
line’. which wcrc about 400 111 un either side: depths 
werr: prqjected from the adjacent arronrqnrric lines 
onto the srislnic line. There arc IWO very well defined 
mirpnetic horizons in the top kilometre of the sediments. 
The upprrmwr. at a depth of hctwccn I SO 111 and 200 n,. 
OCCLI~S at the unconformity hctwccn the Tel-tiarq and 
Mcwzuic sedinrenrs and has hccn onlilted from The diii- 
gram. The lower one OCCUIS at il dcplh of ahoul 600 rn 
and c~~rrcsponds 10 the Mackunda Formation which 
occurs al about 700 rns two way time on the section. .Thr 
first layer may pl-wide information ;Ihoul the low-vcloc- 
ity uppu Iaycr\ which ~na) assist in making het!er static 
corrsxtions for the seihlnic surveys. Thu lower layer 
would in less well-surveyed was pro\‘idl: son~e infor- 
nulion :~hoot folds and other structu~-es in the scdinwnts. 

(ii). The resolurion of the depth wtinxlfes decreases for hub 
ic\ at grater depths. The dcplh cstinrate\ which occur at 
hclwxn I SO0 nu ;md I600 1x5 on the scisnlic scclion 
(Fig, 4) corrcspund to the sediments at the huttonl of the 
Erwmanga Basin and the top of the rucks in thC 
Warhurlon Bain which are con\idcred. at prrsrnt. as the 
hawncnt for alnxxt illI the known Ihydnwhon accw 
mulzltions. The hascmcnt uplift under the Ncalyon I 

well is clcwly indicated in the depth\ deriwd fwn~ the 
xronqvwtic data. With Sony control provided by 
widely spaced seismic lines the mngnctic results MC~C 
used 10 interpolate structures hetwccn the seismic lines 
(Fig. 5). B;lsed on ahwt ?OflO individual depth cslirxws 
a map of magnetic basement has hccn con\tructcd (Fig:. 
hl. This nlap uf be magnetic intcrfacc con-cspon& with 
the hawnent surface map (Fig. 7) c~msuuct~d inun roll 
available seismic data in the wca 

(iii).Thc automats curve nutching method can also hc used 
10 show lhc pu\ition of the wagetic hodies which OCCUI 
within [he Meswoic sediments. Swx of lhc hudir\ cur- 
rc~pw~d wifh faults dctcrnlincd 11.0~ xisnlic surveys 
(Fig. XL othrrs may he due to xca of,joinls (II’ to small- 
ihr(w fulrs which would I~IH hc dctcclcd by seismic hut 
which nli?hI pla) a significanl part in the Inligratiw 01 
fluid\ through the ssdin~rnts. Simile ohscrvations OS the 
nlagnctic ~‘punse to faults have hccn ohscl-\~d elv- 
Mhcrc (PcircC cI ill.. lW8j. 

(iv). It has hcen suggested that the distrihutiox of nqnrtic 
nlateri:\l within the sediments nray also hr of signili- 
cance cithcr 2s part of altuatior haloes Csirnilar as 
dctcctcd by “moving window”) produced hy the imcrac- 
tion of hydrocarbons and iron in Ihc scdirnents or a\ 
indicator\ of fries variations within the sediments. 

< k<i 64 ,~,.,~,.i’ihir I’m8 
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Fig. 7. Area ES Depth to basement derived from numerous seismic surveys (after Mines and Energy. South Australia) 

Model-n high quality nrromagnetic surveys with a low 
noise level and with data collected on closely spaced night 
lines; supported by a small amount of control concerning the 
depth to economic hnsemem (ram widely spaced xismic 
lines can provide information which could assist with the 
planning of subsequent exploration programs. The rcsult~ 
obtained show details ahout the basement structure, magnetic 
ho,%,,, folds and other struct~m~s within the scdirnents. and 
also lault and joint putterns both within the sedimentary scc- 
tion and underlying hascmrnt. 

The authors wish 10 thank Mr. R.A. Frears of Primary 
Industritx Swath Australia for his assistimce by providing 
(much additional infwmati~)n which “as required to fully 
appl-cciate the significance of the results 01 the new interpre- 
tation of the aeromqnetic data. 
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Fig. 8. Interpretation of aeromagnetic data using automatic CUN~ matching method. Magnetic features are superimposed on the basemerlt faults 
derived from seismic surveys. 
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